
G. N. R. PRESIDENT 
LEAVES MONTREAL 

FOR EASE TONIGHT

FEDERAL MINISTER 
SEES HOPEFUL SIGN 
IN YEAR'S RECORD

STRONG MEASURES 
FOLLOW KILLING OF 
GENERAL LEE SLACK

FOR FRANCE SOUGHT 
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Sir Henry and Party Will 
be in Saint John on 

Wednesday.

Dominions May be Summon
ed to New Imperial 

Conference.

September's Volume is Best 
Trade Record in Last 

Four Years.

British Cabinet Approves 
Final Demands on Egyp

tian Government.

II

f
THEIR ITINERARY PROTOCOL DEAD /EXPORTS INCREASE à TO CLEAR SUDAN

Moncton and Several Places 
. in N.S. Also Will be 

Visited.

Question of Russian Attitude 
Towards England Also 

in Doubt.l
' ' < ;

The town of Braman, In the centre 
of Oklahoma’e newest oil field, has 
a preacher-town-marshal. Rev. I. L. 
Manning, "“straight-shooting" par- 
eon, Is busy enforcing the law on 
week days, and preaching In the 
Baptist church on Sundays. Popu. 
lar subscriptions are paying his sal
ary.

Present Prospects Point to a 
Betterment in Import 

Business Also.

I Adequete Steps Will be 
Taken to Protect Brit

ish Residents.

:
:

:

\ (Special to The Times-Star.) 
Montreal, Nov. 22.^Sir Henry W, 

Thornton, chairman and president of 
the C. N. R., will leave Montreal at 
midnight tonight on an Inspection trip 
of the Atlantic region of the system. 
Sir Henry will he accompanied 'by the 
Gill Gardner, Brockville; Col. O. E. 
Talbot, Quebec ; Matthew Lodge, 
Moncton, and Robert McKay, New 
Glasgow. The following executive offi
cers of the Company will also accom
pany the president i S. J. Hungerford, 
vice-president in charge of operation; 
J. E. Dairy mple, vice-president in 
charge Of traffic, and W. U. Appleton, 
general manager of the Atlantic re
gion.

The party wljl arrive in Moncton at 
8.80 o’clock Sunday night and Sir 
Henry will speak to the employes of 
the Atlantic region over the radio from 

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 22,-^Mrs. Station C, N. R. A. They will leave 
Addle Sheatsley, SO, found practically Moncton at 7.20 o’clock Monday, Nov. 
cremated in the fiimace of the parson- 24th, and proceed to Charlottetown 
age of Christ Lutheran Church, in Bex- which will be reached that evening, the 
ley, a suburb, on Monday, was dead party remaining over until 10.46 o’clock 
before her body was placed In the Arc the following morning whee they leav* 
vault, it was Indicated In a prellmf- for St. John, 
nary report submitted to County Due Here Wedptsdey 
Prosecutor John R. King, by Chemist They arrive In St. John early in the 
T, C. Long here, last night. morning of Wednesday and will remain

Mr. Long said that no trace of car- over until 1 o’clock the following day. 
bon-monoxlde poisoning was found In They will proceed to Sydney which 
“three ounces of good blood, taken will be reach early Friday morning 
from the lungs of the victim. Practical- and will remain in Sydney until early 
ly all known tests were made In at- in the morning of Saturday, 
tempts to find trace of poisoning, he Their next stop is Plctou, N. S., 
said. Intense congestion was noted In where they will remain from 9.80 
each of the lungs, he stated. o’clock Saturday morning until noon

leaving at that hour for New Glas
gow, N. S. A stop of about two hours 
will be made at New Glasgow the 
party proceeding from there to Hali
fax which will be < reached at 6.80 
o’clock on the afternoon of Saturday, 
Nov. 29th. Present plans call for the 
party remaining over In Halifax until 
7.80 o’clock Monday morning and a 
return to Montreal on the morning of 
Dec. 2.

BY HERBERT BAILEY 
(British United Press.)

-London, Nov. 22—An Imperial 
ference may have to be summoned to 
determine the attitude of the Domin
ions on the Geneva protocol and the 
approval of an alternative scheme that 
will give some sort of security yto 
France which is the course which 
France would prefer.

The Dominions have already been 
asked to express their opinions regard
ing the protocal, especially in the mat
ter of the Japanese amendments, and 
the placing of the British navy at the 
disposal of the league" in times of threat 
or of actual hostilities. The protocol 
itself, however, is really a dead letter 
and what the British are now eager to 
find out is how far the Dominions will 
subscribe to some alternative scheme to 
give France security.

If there is no unanimity of opinion 
among the’ Dominions as to what ac
tion should be taken, an Imperial con
ference will be called, at which the 
whole question can he threshed out.

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Now. 22.—“An ex

amination of the trade returns 
for the last 12 months reveals a 
very hopeful situation, says the 
Hon. Thomas A. Low, Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, in a

BY HERBERT BAILEY|con-
(British United Press.) 

London, Nov. 22.—The Brit
ish cabinet is handling the Egyp
tian situation in deadly earnest.

> British United Press learns at

Initiated Into the auxiliary to the Ku Klux 
Klan at a big rally In Elmira, N. Y. Here they are seen being sworn In. 
The fiery cross is burnln# in the background. The women wear hoods and 
robes Just as the men do.

Hundreds of women were
London, Nov. 22.—The Government 

has last little time fin utilizing the 
services of Sir Auckland Geddes, 
who recently retired as Ambassador 
to the United States, Sir Auckland 
having been appointed today as j noon today that the terms of
cnTcod Priced R°ya' Comm'",on Britain’, final demand, upon 

----------- - ------------ Egypt were approved at a cabi-

Two Sidneys Webb in London
Cause Mixup in Mail of Both

SAYS WOMAN DEAD 
BEFORE CREMATION

statement Issued today.
“Canadian trade figures

showed on September 30, at the 
conclusion of the first she months 
of the year, a much more buoy
ant tendency than was the case 
a month earlier.. A sharp de
cline, that was the causé of much 

when the August fig- 
made public, has giv-

PARTY LEADERS IN 
ONTARIO CAMPAIGN

net meeting this morning and 
will be dispatched immediately. 
British troops sure already on the 
way. The British demands upon 
Egypt will settle in themselves, 
without reference to the Egypt
ian government, such outstand
ing questions as to the security 
of the Suez Canal, the protector-

BeUevilUrOat, Nov. 22.—The resatti ate of the Sudan, and the rights 
of the West Hastings election will not ,
be a verdict on the conduct of Hon. °* ‘ore,&n minorities.
James Murdock, Minister of Labor, 
nor will it affect the Government 
which has a lease of power for about 
two years yet, but it will be a Judg
ment fo the electors as to whether they 
are anxious that the institutions and 
customs of Parliament, which have 
been all preserved in the investigation 
of the Murdoch charges shall be 
thrown. This was the declaration of 
Prime Minister W. L. MacKemie King 
here last night when he addressed two 
large audiences.

“This by-election" said the Premier,
“has not been occasioned in any way 
by the acts of the Government. The 
election was brought on by the act of 
yoür member, whose motives are be
coming more and more apparent. You 
have been told the issue is a moral one, 
but I see they are rapidly dropping it.
Since Mr. Meighen has come into the 
ring he has spoken of such other issues 
as the tariffs”

Earlier in the evening the Premier 
and Right Hon. Arthur Meighen were 
guests at a Father and Son banquet 
at the Y. M. C. A. delivering short 
addresses. Mr. Meighen spoke of the 
importance of carrying on the family 
tradition and Mr. King on the import
ance of being born in a vast country 
like Canada.

Chemist Makes Report on Body 
of Minister’s Wife, Found 

in Furnace.

London, Nov. 22—There sre two Sidneys Webb In London who write 
and the younger and lees famous is having all sorts of trouble wtth his mall 
and Invitations. The elder Sidney Webb, a member of the recent Labor
cabinet, is sometimes said to know more about statistics than any other 
living human being with the possible exception of his wife, Beatrice Webb.
They write ponderous books like “English Local Government from the 
Revolution to the Municipal Corporations Act” and juggle with figura as
WtlésMlypéésé Vf*’* , Russian Question.

The younger Sidney Webb Writes novels that are anything but high- 
brow. “The Painted Honeymoon” is a characteristic title. So when he gets ,T?le n.ot“,to R-uss'a forward-
invitations to speak with Bernard Shaw at a dinner of reformers ot‘la in- eraily approved here, buMt V^intod 
vfted to contribute volumes to the library of a political club, or finds in his out in some quarters that the Govern- 
tnail letters asking him what he thinks about communism or guild socialism, ment must now take steps to establish 
he is driven nearly frantic. He has appealed to the postal authorities for ne?C reiat'ons with Russia, 
protection, but fat pamphlets and learned book, that do not interest him temi” SSttoft'clmpai"^ ' oi 
keep pouring In at his door. 1 propaganda and renew the assurances

already given on thos score or she

Premier King and Mr. Meighen 
Address Audiences at 

Belleville.ures were 
en place to a substantial im
provement in the total value of 
goods entering and leaving the 
Dominion.

Time Is Ripe.
These questions have been in dispute 

ever since Egypt was granted her inde
pendence three years ago, and were to 
be settled by friendly discussion. Un
fortunately the necessary atmosphere 
that Is an essential precedent to friend-* 
ly discussion bas never been obtained 
with the result that the British have, 
now the opportunity of taking such ac
tion as they deem necessary to compel 
settlement.

It is not the Intention of the British 
Government to take away from Egypt 
a single shred of their independence al
though this is the course which the 
Daily Mall advocates. The Sudan how
ever, will be entirely cleared of Egyp
tian officials and agitators, and mili
tary measures will be taken in Egypt 
to assure adequate protection for Brit
ish officials and residents.
Dominions Informed.

There is observable here a kind of 
grim determination which is having the 
effect of causing the Egyptians con
siderable anxiety since they do not 
know how or where the blow will fall. 
No steps will be taken until after the 
funeral of Sir Lee Stack today. The 
Dominions are being kept in constant 
touch with the steps that are being 
taken.
Assassin Arrested.

London, Nov. 22—A special dis
patch from Cairo says one of the al
leged assassins of Sir Lee Stack has 
been arrested after a confession by 
the taxi cab driver who was held 
following the shooting of the Sirdar.

Troops Ordered Out.

Valetft, Malta, Nov. 22—The first 
battalion of the East Lancashire 
regiment has been suddenly ordered 
to Egypt and will sail next Wednes-

Best in Four Years.

“In export trade, September last 
the best the dominion has had In four 
years ; and shipments during this period 
of 80 days of Canadian products to 
other countries exceeded the shipments 
during September of last year by near
ly $18,000,000.

This Is a hopeful Indication, as Sep
tember Is nearly always a low month 
In export trade and commonly shows 
a decline from August, but this year 
It showed an increase over August of 
$7,000,000. This showing was partly 
due to the effort made to get shipping 
channels cleared of old grain; and the 
success achieved In this respect pres
ages an easy flow of the new crop to 
the export markets this autumn.

“The foreign exports in September,” 
continua the statement, “also exceeded 
those of the corresponding month in 
the three preceding years.

Ground for Optimisai

“An examination of the figures for 
the half year also discovers ground for 
optimism,” add» Mr. Low. “The do
minion’s exports exceeded last year’s 
record showing for the six months 
ended in September by $28,000,000. 
With the above gain in the first half 
of the year, with a strong tendency 
upward still In evidence, a furthet gain 
during the" second six months may be 

* reasonably expected.
“The depression of the Import trade 

during the early part of the year has 
resulted In the accumulation of a heavy 
handicap on this year’s figures up to 
date, as compared with last year’s 
statistics, but with an upward move
ment now underway and an export 
trade that guarantees our buying power 
for some time to come, much' of this 
handicap should be made up before the 
close of the fiscal year at the end of 
next March.
Trade Balance Improves.

“For sometime past, Canada has had 
a substantial trade balance in her 
favor, the value of exports constantly 
exceeding the value of goods imported 
from other countries. This balance 
for the month of September alone was 
$18,600,000; for this half year it was 
more than $91,000,000 and for the 12 
months ended In September, it was 
about $260,000,000. This Is a gain of 
more than five billions, for the month, 
18 millions for the six months and 
21 millions for the 12 months, as com
pared with corresponding calculations 
made at the end of August.”

was

may
decide to break off relations with Bri- over-
taln altogether.
Press Comment.

London, Nov. 22—(By Lloyd Allen, 
United Press staff correspondent)— 
The British press with exception of 
the Daily Herald, Labor organ, ap
proved today the Government notes to 
Moscow repudiating the Russian treat
ies signed by MacDonald and express
ing the belief that the Zinovieff letter 
was genuine.

Several papers, however, stress their 
anxiety that pleasant economic rela
tions with Russia he maintained. The 
Westminster Gazette hopes the “Soviet 
government will understand that all 
parties in this country desire good rela
tions with them.”

The Times says the rather severe 
note was “pitched in exactly the right 
tone. The temper of the country, as 
shown by the elections, demands noth
ing else.”

ARMISTICE ENDS 
WAR IN MOROCCO

APART 25 YEARS, 
COUPLE REUNITED

Spain Ends Conflict With Rebel 
Tribesmen, Waging For 

31 Years.
Connecticut Folks Are Now En

joying Their Second 
Honeymoon.

IS NAMED ORANGE 
ORGANIZER IN N. B.

London, Nov. 22.—Following 
suitetion between the Spanish repre
sentative in Morocco and Abd El Krim, 
rebel leader, an arrangement has been 
reached by which an armistice will be 
signed between Spain and the rebellious 
tribesmen Immediately the Spanish 
troops have retired behind lines agreed 
upon, according to information received 
by the Daily Mail from Spain. The 
despatch adds that an armistice will 
end the disastrous war which has lasted 
since 1893. *

a con-
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 22—Separated 

26 years, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Odell 
of New Milford, Conn., today are re
united and enjoying their second honey- 

Mr. Odell is 70 and his wifemoon.
Is 74 years old. For 10 years of their 
married life, they got along happily, 
then discord arose and Mr. Odell and 
his wife parted. He went to Bridge
port and she eventually went to Dan
bury, Conn. They never saw nor heard 
from one another until about two 
weeks ago, when Odell paid a visit to 
his old home In New Mclford. Mutual 
friends brought them together again 
and the septuagenarians began another 
courtship. Complete reconciliation 
took place and they are now on their 
second honeymoon. They will live in 
Danbury, Conn.

Rev. David Jones Returns From 
Maine to Take Over New 

Duties.

(Special to The Timcs-Star.)
Fredericton, Nov. 22—Roy E. Burtt, 

member of the E. Burtt Lumber Co, 
was operated upon at his home Friday. 
He Is reported to Be doing well.

Dr. H. H. McNally, who has been 
seriously Dl for some days with pneu
monia threatening, is reported greatly 
Improved.

Rev. David Jones, Baptist, who has 
had several pastorates in N. B., has 
returned from Maine . where 
preached for some years. He has lo
cated in Fredericton and has been ap
pointed organizer for the grand Orange 
I/odge of New Brunswick.

Mrs. Dolly Bunker died Friday night 
at her home, Tracy Station. She was 
97 years old. Surviving are four daugh
ters, Mrs. Frank Whittier and Mrs. 
Lafayette Bray, of Shawmut, Maine; 
Mrs. Frank Nason of McAdam, and 
Mrs. John Tracy of Fredericton Junc
tion.

93 Above In Los
Angeles Yesterday ASSASSIN VICTIM ATTEMPTS TO SELL 

IS LAID TO REST BABIES ARE MADE
New Bedford Has

Hiccough Epidemic Los Angela, Nov. 22—(United 
News)—Los Angela experienced Fri
day its hottest November day since 
1895. Early In the afternoon the 
cury climbed to 98 degrea, which Is 
topped only by the 94 registered in 
November, 1895. Colonel H. D. Ker
sey, federal weather observer, said It 
was the warmest November 21 on 
record.

New Bedford, Mass, Nov. 22.—New 
Bedford is suffering from an epidemic 
of hiccoughs, there being literally hun
dreds of casa in the city and the 
drug stores are constantly receiving 
orders for'remedies, some in the form 
of doctor’s prescriptions, but the 

•jority simply requests for something to 
relieve the suffering of the victim.

Among the sufferers from hiccoughs 
is Dr. E. E. Robbins, Jr, who is con
fined to bed. An unusual form of treat
ment which operates throûgh psycho
logical effect, has been successfully em
ployed in two cases by Clifford W. 
Higham, who engaged the sufferers In 
a lively argument at the conclusion of 
which he suddenly asked, "Where are 
your hiccoughs?” and in each case the 
patient was surprised to find the trou
ble had departed.

A case which received considerable 
publicity last week was that of Harry 
Morrissey, manager of the Olympia 
Theatre, who suffered severely for a 
number of days and was finally cureC 
by eating a plate of ice cream recom
mended by a physician.

Boarding House Owner Offered 
Boy For $100 and Girl 

For $40.

Funeral of General Sir Lee 
Stack is Held at Cairo 

Today.

raer-

PROTESTS SCHOOL 
USE FOR MEETING

he

ran-
Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 22.—The body of New York, Nov. 22.—An attempt fo 

Major General Sir Lee Stack, Governor sell two babies, a boy for $100 and a 
General of the Sudan and Sirdar of the girl for $40, was made recently by a 
Egyptian army was laid to rest today woman in charge of a Niagara Falls 
at All Saints Church where the serv- children’s boarding home, the State 
ices were held, a distinguished gather- Charities Aid Association announced, 
ing was present including Field Mar- The babies, who are not related, were 
slial Visçount Allen by, British High placed in the home by their parents 
Commissioner In Egypt and»Lady A!- and then abandoned. After keeping 
lenby ; former Premier Asquith, who them for some time, association officials 
Is on a tour of Egypt; Prime Minister said, the woman advertised in a news- 
Z agi oui Pasha of the Egyptian Gov- paper that they were for sale, setting 
ernment, the members of the Egyptian the prices at the amount of their re- 
cablnet and the entire diplomatic corps spective board bills, 
in full regalia as well as the leading An agent of the association, the
representatives of every foreign com- statement continued, noticed the ad-
munity in Cairo. vertisement an^ called it to the atten-

Lady Stack and her daughter were tion of the Niagara Falls Board of 
attended by Captain P. K. Campbell, Health which revoked the woman’s 
the late Sirdar’s aide, who was slightly license to operate the institution and
wounded during the attack on his chief, placed the children in family homes.

Colonel J. L. Ralston 
Heads N. S. LiberalsToronto Education Board Head 

Objects to BÀiss McPhafl 
Speaking There.

ay.
This was understood to be one of 

a number of measures to be under
taken by Britain as a result of the 
assassination of Sir Lee Stack, Sir
dar of the Egyptian army.

Firm Action Demanded.

Halifax, Nov. 22—Col. J. Layton 
Ralston was chosen president of the 
Nova Scotia Liberal Association at a 
meeting here yaterday, when it was 
anonunced that a provincial convention 
would be held at an early date. Other 
officers named were: George W. Kyte, 
M. P, Richmond, vlce-praident, F- W. 
Dickie, Halifax, secretary, Hon. J. J. 
Kinley, M. P. P., Halifax, treasurer, 
Miss Millicent Chase, Kentville, second 
vice-president.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Strong objection 
is taken by Rev. F. E. Powell, chair
man of the Toronto Board of Educa
tion, to a meeting billed for the Central 
Technical School, next Monday eve
ning, at which Agnes MacPhall, M. P., 
is scheduled to speak on “the school 
and peace.” A circular advertising the 
matter Is headed “Mothers 1 Do you 
want your boys trained to be soldiers ?” 
and goes on to advise all those who 
are opposed to military training in the 
schools to attend the meeting.

The permit for the use of the school 
was granted on the recommendation 
of Dr. McKay, its principal, and Rev. 
Mr. Powell is endeavoring to have It 
cancelled.

The weather is mild and the ice 
which formed in the St. John river on 
Tuesday has partly run out. 
steamer Majestic Is expected here on 
Sunday or Monday with a cargo of 
wire. If freight offers the steamer is 
expected to run for some time yet.

Ashes thrown against the outside Of 
at the residence of Andrew

The
London, Nov. 22—The British pub

lic Is expecting, and the majority of 
the London press Is demanding, that 
the government takes firm action 
toward Egypt in connection with the 
assassination in Cairo of Major Gen
eral Sir Lee Stack, Governor General 
of the Sudan and Sirdar of the 
Egyptian Army.

The opinion is widely expressed 
that, notwithstanding the Egyptian 
officials compliance with,the custom
ary formalities and their expressions 
of regret the murder was actually 
a political crime originating In a de
sire to oust the British from the Su
dan.

a garage
Doran today caused a small fire. The 
damage was slight.

disturbance 
which was centred in Wisconsin 
yaterday, is just north of Lake 
Huron and will ' probably be ab
sorbed by a storm which Is de
veloping rapidly near the Atlantic 
coast.
throughout the Dominion. Caution
ary signals are displayed at lake 
ports and heavy gala signals In 
eastern Canada.

Forecasts:

Synopsis — The

Get Huge Polar
Bear in Labrador P. E. I. Takes Bulk of

Fox Prize Awards The ' weather is mild The Dally Mail editorially demands 
that Great Britain revoke its grant 
of Independence to Egypt, which It 
maintains has shown a lack of poli
tical capacity. The other comment
ators are less drastic but contend 
that Egypt must be roundly told that 
Great Britain will stand for no more 
outrages and that the Cairo Govern
ment must punish the criminals and 
pay an Indemnity, at the same time 
these writers hope that the London 
government will not act hot-headedly 
or in a panic.

(Continued on page 2, column 6.)

St. John’s, Nfid., Nov. 22—A mag
nificent polar bear skin, said to be the 
largat ever obtained on the Labrador 
coast, has been brought here by one of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company’s steamers, 
to he forwarded to Montreal for sale. 
It measures 11 feet, 9 inches in length 
apd 9 feet, 1 inch, in width. The hunt
er.) took especial care to preserve the 
skin thoroughly, together with the skull 
and clews, so that there would be no 
difficulty In having it mounted. The 
polar bear is becoming scarce in the 
Arctic regions.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Prince Edward 
Island nearly swept the boards In 
foxes, at the Royal Winter Fair yes
terday winning practically all the first 
prizes. The world’s championship for 
fox either male or female was won 
by “Canuck Champion” shown by 
Peter Clark, Summerside. He is a light 
silver. The champion female of the 
world as decided here was shown by 
Magic Silver Black Fox Company of 
Summerside.

Gala With Rain.
Maritime—Soûth east gala with 

rain. Sunday, winds shifting west
erly, showery.

Northern New England—Rain 
tonight; slightly Cooler in south 
portion; Sunday fair and cooler ; 
strong east winds shifting to west 
on Sunday.

;
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The Weather

Gales With Rain
“Holler” Right

The man that hollers down a well 
About the goods he has to sell 
Won’t reap as many golden dollars 
As he who climbs a tree and hollers.
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BRITAIN SENDS TROOPS TO EGYPT

Finds a Fortune
Gets $1 Reward

Boston, Nov. 22.—Thomas Young, 
a post office clerk, found a package 
containing 10,000 shares of negotl- 
able stock In an oil company while 
walking through a Copley Square 
store on Tuesday and at once got In 
touch with ah agent of the owner, 
whose name was written on the out
side. He received the thanks of the 
Fatter.

Whether or not he got anything 
more than thanks for his honesty 
could not be learned from Mr. Young 
himself. But It was rumored at the 
post office that he never will buy a 
Thanksgiving turkey with what the 
owner donated to the clerk.

In fact, if rumor Is true, a $1 bill, 
and .not a crisp one at that, was 
handed over for returning securities 
worth about $12*500.

To Head British
Food Commission

Baldwin Government is Opposed to
Prohibition, Says Colonies Secretary

London, Nov. 22—Prohibition of the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
Hquors will not promote temperance and social problems are not solved by 
drastic measures which “destroy the freedom and real temperance of the 
majority of the people” In the opinion of the members of the Baldwin Gov
ernment as voiced by Lieut, Colonel L. C Amery, Secretary for the Colonies, 
at a meeting in Birmingham yesterday, at which he outlined the attitude of 
the new administration to certain licensing problems with which it is 
fronted. The Government arid the Conservative party of Great Britain 
are not in favor of prohibition and they are convinced in their attitude by 
the experience of the United States.

con-

Weather Report

Women Enter Klan Ranks
Sky Pilot-Sheriff 

In West Oil Field

Town of Battleford, On Brink Of
Ruin, Seeks Aid Of Government

Regina. Sask^ Nov. 22—Seeking the intervention of the Saskatchewan 
Government to save the old town of Battleford from financial ruin, a depu
tation of prominent citizens of Battleford waited on Premier Dunning and 
the cabinet yaterday. -

The town owes about $700,000 to bondholdes and approximately $400,- 
000 is overdue. Judgment has been secured against the town by some of the 
bondholdes, and the residents are confronted with possible levy of about 640 
miles or about 75 per cent, of the total assessment. As a result of these 
overtures Premier Dunning wired representatives of the bondholders with a 
view to arranging a conference between them and the town officials to effect 
a compromise of the situation facing the townspeople.
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